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Overview: Projet Jeune Leader has developed a series of youth-friendly magazines, called 

“VINA”, to transmit key leadership and reproductive health messages to adolescents. The 

intended audience is adolescents around 14-16 years old.  

Each magazine covers 1 theme.  

The themes are:  

- Plan for the future 

- Be a leader 

- Positive masculinity  

- Friendship 

- Healthy relationships 

- Consent  

- Menstruation and menstrual hygiene  

- Gender stereotypes  

- Health services  

- Talking to parents  

Format: The magazines are in A4 format, 16 pages double-sided (12 inside content pages). Each 

magazine contains a spotlight on a resource, a short story, 2 interviews with local experts, a 

cartoon, a self-reflective quiz, a “did you know” fact-based section, “Cher VINA” (an advice 

column), and a game. Each element is crafted around key educational messages for the issue’s 

theme. A snapshot from the magazine on menstrual health & hygiene is on Page 2.  

Printing: Projet Jeune Leader cannot print the magazines for you. We recommend providing the 

following specifications to the printing company of your choosing for optimal quality:  

« Format A3 recto-verso couleur. Plié et agrafé. 16 pages de contenu A4 soit 4 feuilles A3 recto-

verso. Sur papier PCB170 gramme avec couverture pelliculée recto verso sur papier 250g »  

Files: If you are interested in using our magazines, please fill out the Resource Request Form on 

the website. Upon receipt of your request, we will email you the print-friendly, PDF, version of 

the magazine(s) that you would like to print.  

We ask that you make no modifications to the magazines without prior approval from Projet 

Jeune Leader.  

We also ask that you do not share the magazine file(s) with any 3rd party group.  

 

We hope that the youth that you work with can benefit from this resource!  

- Projet Jeune Leader team  
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